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Pi Week To End Saturday
With All-Campus Dance

— A Salute To Our Cagers —
Today, our thoughts center only on basketball! For today we are paying due honor to the team that has brought
1
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Kuhl, Miesl
To Appear
Radio Deba
Lee Miesle and Larry BlhL
will represent Bowling Green
State University in the Second Series of National Intercollegiate Radio Prize Debates to be held February 15,
to April 18. These debates will
be held under the auspices of The
American Economic Foundation
with the cooperation of the Blue
Network.
Students are certified to take
either the affirmative or negative
side of the debate question, which
is "Should American Youth Support the Re-Establishment After
the War of Competitive Enterprise as Our Dominant Economic
Sysum?" All entrants are now
submitting 500 word arguments
from which the lfi best affirmative
and It! best negative arguments
will be selected by a board of
judges.
The writers of the selected arguments will qualify to take part,
at the expense of the Foundation,
in 8 local radio debates over local
■tatieai of the Blue Network between February 15 and March 15.
At the local debates, a first prize
of $60 goes to the best speaker,
an a second prize of $26 to his
better opponent, these two prize
winners qualifying for further
competition.
The nation-wide contest is to
end when the four finalists will
be brought to New York City
for appearance on Sunday, April
18, on the "Wake Up, America!"
Radio Forum.
A nation wide
panel of listening judges will eeleet the two best speakers who
will receive respectively a first
prize of a $1,000 War Savings
Bond (Series E) and $260 cash
and a second prize of a $600 War
Savings Bond (Series E) and
$126 cash, provided by the American Economic Foundation.

— Day By Day
TODAY . . .
News Sul . . please get your
assignments in the News Office
any time today.
Facalty . . don't forget the
Faculty Pi(e) to be held in the
Lounge of the Women's Building
from 8 to 10 p.m. tonight.

FRIDAY . . .
Aoembly Program . . will be
given at 11:20 a.m. The program
will be presented by the Pi
Kappa Alpha Fraternity.
Square D.nc.n . . are invited
to attend an All-Campus Square
Dance from » to 12 p.m. in the
Women's Building.
This dance
will be sponsored by the Square
Dance Clob.

SATURDAY . ..
E..i jbod, . . is invited to attend the Pi KA All-Campus Dance
from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. in the
Women's Building.

SUNDAY ...
M.thoJi.ii . . Dr. Maurice Newburger, head of the Bureau of
Juvenile Research at the University, will speak before the
Wesley Foundation.

MONDAY . . .
IM CM NSWI Sul. . will meet
at 7 p.m. In the News office.
Everyone be present.
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Late Reports
On Rationed
Articles
The local War Price and Rationing Board officials have just released information regarding 'ration banking.' which became effective Wednesday, January 27.
It is reported that many jHiople do
not understand what ration banking is and do not know whether
they are eligible to open ration
banking accounts.
The new plan is as follows: "A
ration banking account is a special
commercial bank account in which
the bank's customer deposits ration stamps, certificates or ration
checks.
The customer then can
write ration checks against his
deposit whenever he desires to
re-stock a rationed item. The purpose of this spstcm of ration banking is to simplify the keeping of
accurate records for large-scale
merchandisers and to relieve local
rationing boards of considerable
office detail."
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Falcon Cagers Have Won
15 Out Of Last 18 Games
Bee Gees Have Scored Over 1000 PointsGray Leads Individual Stars With 430 Points
Although the Falcon cagers have suffered three defeats
to date, they are still and must be Considered one of the. best
basketball teams in the state of Ohio,
That is the reason
the Bee Gee News staff decided to do its part in paying tribute
to the greatest basketball team that Howling Green State
University has ever produced.
Here are the
reasons
we
Home games have been well atConsider Bowling Green a truly
great cage machine: til they are tended and with the few remainthe leading team in the stale as inn games at the gymnasium, the
to total points scored, (8) they attendance record should easily be
have more victories than any other broken.
Season's basketball scores:
other basketball team in the stair.
33
and (:i(. they have the state's lead- Bowling Green r>7 Itlutrton
Bowling
Green 64 Tel Naval 14
Ing scorer. Wyndol Cray, who has
Bowling
Green
TO
Hllladala
38
marked up 4.'!0 points in seventeen
Bowling Green "5 Ashland
36
games.
To date the flashy Falcons have Bowling Green til Wayne Univ. 41
niiiaaxed a lain I of 1080 points Bowling Green 63 Mich. Nor. 38
in eighteen c ntests for an aver- Bowling Green 62 Heidelberg 41
Bowling Green 73 Camp Perry 22
age of OO.pi | er game. Their opBowling Green 70 Ohio North 48
pundits have been able to score
33
only GB7 for an average of 36>S Bowling Green 7K Findlay
Bowling Green 49 Ohio North 2X
per contest.
Wyndol Gray, the
Bowling
Green
4!i
Findlay
23
leading scorink in the state if not
23
in the natio p. has slipped 130 Bowling linen 40 Findlay
points throug the hoop in seven- Bowling Green 57 Tol. Naval 31
Romulus
18
teen games or an average of Howling Green 65
Bowling Green >r>3 Ynungsiown Mi
26.3 per cont St.
All in all, t e Falcons have been Bowling Green r.i Kent State 89
playing the* nan.I of ball that Bowling (Ir. en 12 Ohio Univ. 61
i draws custom rs to the box olllce. Bowling Green fili Muskingum 05
ost of the « hi.ols that have en
1081
6R7
(tained Bov. ing Green on their
[ourts, 4 ave found the Falrent drawing cards
nriul point of view.
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the
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also
as follows:
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COFFEE . . . War Ration Book position; long bltots,
« out to play a little basenot apply to
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(tarred
aa
a
pitcher,
findida'
arc finishing
I coupon 28 good'for one pound and follows in shots i
also
Welter-Weight
Golden
sdjtot the- present
through February 7.
soup for Gray but it if
ixing champion of Akron.
I have alread)'
SUGAR . . . War Ration Book I shot that he excells,
iontinued on Page 3)
stamp 10 good for three pounds drives the oi
with his
through January 31.
GASOLINE . . . Sump No. 4 pivot men
from Basic Mileage Ration A Book with the b
He twists^ffl
good for four gallons of gasoline
through March 21. Stamps in B whole body,
and C books, also good for four to follow his contortions th
gallons, valid for the period noted usually finds himself falling on
his face, for Gray is the little man
Kiwanians wen-told at their,
on the front of such.
luncheon meeting Tpursday uoo»
FUEL OIL . . . Coupon 3 now that isn't there."
Many of Gray's points come on that, after this vega
valued at 11 gallons, good through
the fast break when he teams
February 20 on green ration with Captain Kish. Gray is as fast who can't fly an al
like one who can't
sheets used in thermal lone B.
as greased lightning and has a mobile now.
change of pace dribble that scoota
solo after 10 hours
The speaker, Ray
him around the toughest guards erator of the Findlay airpo:
ir, or else the Navy rethe Falcons have met. A sizable flight contractor for Bricker
them."
amount of Gray's points come port here, said that the University
Mr. Vaughan recalled that it
has a "beautiful setup" in its new takes 35 hours for a private license and 200 hours for a commer120-acre airport.
He named the men responsible cial license. The charge to civilSecond semester classes started
ians is $8 an hour for soloing and
for obtaining the field—State
Tuesday with an enrollment deSenator Fred Adams, Mayor E. J. $10 an hour for dual instruction.
Frowine, Dr. Frank J. Prout, E.
The speaker said the busy
crease similar to that in other
All seniors with majors in Biol- J. Kreischer, Major J. K. Raney, schedule at the airport leaves little
Ohio colleges.
ogy,
Chemistry,
Mathematics,
and Randolph Ronk—and spoke time for civilian instruction. He
Including 122 army reservists
Economics, Sociology or Business of the increase in the quota of explained the number of hours of
who expect .to be called into active
Administration who desire to have trainees from 10 to 40 at a time.
instruction required of the navy
their names listed with the Na- "We now have eight ships here. cadets in their 8-week course here.
service this spring. 962 students
"There is an instructional period
had paid their fees by the end of tional Roster of Scientific and All are Piper Cubs, weighing 700
Specialized Personnel should leave pounds when empty and have a before each flight.
The lessons
registration Monday.
Registrar their request in the Registrar's capacity of two men, 12 gallons of are mapped out carefully. Each
John W. Bunn said this figure corOffice immediately.
The request gasoline, and a cruising speed of boy keeps a log book, which confor the blanks will be sent to the 70 miles an hour. They are the tains all his hours and the grades
responds to the 1222 of a year ago
War Manpower Commission on beat kind for training because the for each flight," Mr. Vaughan asand 1276 last fall.
February 13th.
All Seniors in- pilot can make some mistakes and serted.
Several score additional stuterested, therefore, must have get away with it," Mr. Vaughan
"From here the boys go to interdents arc expected to pay their their request in the hands of the commented.
mediate or secondary or, if they
are
the cream of the crop, to a preRegistrar's Office before that date.
"Abont 10 per cent of the proafees this week.
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Airplanes WM-B&
Ray Vaughan Tt

Enrollment Drop
At B.G. Similar
To Other Schools

Students Urged
To Leave Names
With Registrar

luates
iter

Kenneth H. McFall, director
of admissions and alumni secretary at Mount Union College, lias been appointed dean
of iieslimen at Bowling Green
state University, effective

March 1. In his new post, Mr.
McFall will direct the guidance
program at the University.
A graduate of Mounl Union College in the class of 1029, he received the Master of Arts degree
at Western Reserve University in
Hill. He served as principal of
Hanover Township High School
and
Franklin
Critic
Teacher
School at Kent and as superintendent of schools at Randolph before going to Mount Union in
1984.
At Mount Union, Mr. McFall
has directed high school and college relations, edited the Alumni
Magazine, and directed publicity
at the college. He is a former
president of the Ohio Field Representatives Division of the Ohio
College Association, a member of
the High School-College Relations
Committee of the Ohio College
group: national head of the
Melhodist Education Public Relations OHVials, and a member of
h w
'i iH'tjr,.fjo."r"'1 I'Odge of Masons.
Tau Kapna) Alpha in debate, Pi
Gamma' -Mil in social science,
■ Alpha Taust'iiiee.,1. and the Public
Relations tftmmittee of the Alli. anee cMUaf defense organitation
Mr. and'ilrs. McFall and their
ll-year-oUTMaughtcr will move to
Bowling1.Omen March 1.

,utoB Afterl War,"
\ians At L&ncheon
where they get physing and no flying.
p sent to naval flight
ssignment to combat.
Isoine other special inrhen it's active duty."
Insurance on the cadets has
been reduced from $40 to $4,50 a
student because of the safety
record, Mr. Vaughan related.
He told of the care that is taken
of the airplanes—line inspection
every morning, checkups without
warning by government maintenance men, tear-down of the plane
after 100 hours of flying time,
complete dismantlement every 600
hours, record of all changes in log
books.
In introducing the speaker,
Business Manager E. J. Kreischer
of the University outlined pilot
training here. He said Mr. and
Mrs. Vaughan now spend more
time in Bowling Green than in
Findlay.
The Federal Government has
contracts with the University and
the flight operator.
The latter
owns the planes and gives the
lessons.
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Now Is The Time To Study
Now that we have completed 18 weeks of
college work, many of us for the first time, wc
can look forward to the second semester aa
a clean slate upon which we will inscribe
our records.
Many students are of the
opinion that the first two or
First few
three
weeks of a new semester
iin
weeks is a
' excellent ones in which to
good time
'loaf.' This is the wrong attito .'.«/,
tude for any student to take,
especially in times such as we
are now living in. The first
two weeks are weeks in which
we should put forth every effort at our command to build a good foundation for the
knowledge that we will acquire during that
.semester.
Many men in the University are faced with
the problem of Army induction shortly after
the semester begins. These men in particular, are urged to make the most of the short
time that they have left in their college
careers. Every bit of extra knowledge that
they may acquire in the few weeks that they
have left, may some day mean the difference
between promotion and demotion.
Many women on the campus are of the
opinion that college work in war time la futile. Certainly young women with such views
cannot have thought through the issue in a
sensible manner. Women will be called upon
in the near future to lend their assistance in
post-war problems. The more education
young women of today secure, the better
chance they will have to be of valuable aid
in straightening out the problems of tomorrow. It is true that women are needed in war
work at the present time, but it is also true
that educated women will be needed when the
war is over.
There are dillicult days ahead, no one denies that! That is the main reason why
every young man and woman who has the
opportunity of getting an education should
take that opportunity and make the most of
it.
So, the first two weeks of a new semester
are excellent ones in which to loaf? No, you
are wrong on that point, the first two weeks
are the ones in which we should put forth
every effort to learn all that we can!—DK

Student Council Deserves Praise
Friday morning, the first in a series of
assembly programs will be presented by the
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. Later on in the
semester, the other fraternities and sororities
on the campus will present similar programs,
each program in competition
for the Student Council Assembly Award Plaque.
AU-sfuoV.it
It seems fitting that the stuaMemoiy
jent body should offer a word
program.
of appreciation to the Student
b.n,fin,l
Council for making such assembly programs possible. In
the past, students were always
of the opinion that assembly programs did
not offer enough student talent. Three years
ago, the Student Council picked up the idea
and originated the Assembly Award Plaque.
Since that time, many clever programs have
been presented and many students have received the opportunity of showing their fellow students just what they were callable of
doing on the stage.
As it is Impossible for every student to take
part in the University dramatic presentations, which usually number two a semester,
the plan of the Student Council seemed the
best possible answer to the problem of discovering hidden talent and permitting students to take part in assembly shows of their
own. through the cooperation of their fraternity or sorority.
The Student Council has started a good
thing. It is now up to the students to gel
behind these assembly programs and show
the students taking part that the idea is a
worth while one.- To the Student Council we
say "Thanks!", and may you enjoy continued
success during the second semester.—DK

my daze
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—

BLANCHE LaBEAU
Here's something to take your
mind off those grade cards for a
minute:
There are to me two kinds of
guys
And both of these, I sure despise.
The first I'd really like to slum
Is the one who copies my exam.
The other is the dirty skunk
Who covers his, and lets me
flunk!

•

•

•

SCENE AROUND THE CAMPUS
Those fond farewells to all of our boys 'Army
Bound' . . . wonder what the male population of the
campus will be this semester . . . everybody going
home last week end . . . that beautiful send-off we
gave Dottie Salisbury last Thursday . . . (by the
way, Dottie has now been married six days) . . .
those two 'cards', Bill Kiggins and Orval Sandusky,
moving their belongings into the Pi K A house . . .
I*e 'Micsle. back on -his feet after a week in the
hospital . . . 'Fearless' Vargo collecting a grand
total of forty-two cents as a result of his strip
tease net in the Falcon's Nest lust week . . .

•

The census taker Was inquiring of the mountaineer
how many children he bad;

THINGS THAT WE CAN DO WITHOUT

"Four," was the answer,
"and by gosh, that's all I'm
gonna have.
"Why?" asked the ceniui
taker.

Those little sayings, such si 'The best tunes of all,
move to Carnegie .Hall'
late trains and
busses . . . soup for* dinner . . . soup . . .
dinner . . . no, no, that ia a mistake . . . blackouts when there is no studying to do . . . studying . . .Ohio University and Youngstown College ... all of these women leaving campus for
the first two weeks ia February . . . dances that
last from B lo 12 . .
(we cast our vote for
dances from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.) . . .

"I've just read in this here
almanac that every fifth child
born in the world is a Chinamen."

• • • •

When you copy one book,
that's plagiarism; when you copy
three or four, that's called a term
paper.

•

•

•

THINGS WOULD BE BETTER IF

•

Unhappy F8
Weep to the tale of Willy TS
Who met a girl whose name
was KB.
He courted her at a fearful
rS
And begged her soon to become his ssS.
"I woald if I could," ..id
lovely K8.
"I pity yaur lonely, unhappy
stS.
But alas, alas, you'va come
tea IS
'las
married already,
sad
mother of 8."

•

•

•

•

"Dearest Patty," wrote Willlam, who was hopelessly in love.
"I could swim the ocean for one
glance from your dear eyes.
I
would walk through a wall of
flame for one touch of your
little handa.
I would leap the
widest stream for one word from
your lovely lipa. Aa always, your
William.
P.S. I'll he over Saturday
night If It doesn't rain."

•

•

•

•

Gad gave as two aads to use,
Oaa ta think with, aae to sit

with.
The war depends on which
w. asa.
Heads wa win, tails wa lose.

• • • •

Under the spreading mistletoe,
a homely girl she stood, and
stood, and stood, and stood, and
stood . . . and stood . . . and
stood.

•

•

•

*

Curio*, fir
Vinegar jug
Slippery edge
PickUd bug.

• • •

•

Spring Is nprunK,
Fall ia fell
Winter's here
And it'q colder than usual'
(Fooled you, didn't we?)

UMIOE DOW MAN"
FRAWK ANMEBER6, KANSAS U. TUMBLING CQMX CAN YWK ON HIS HANDS
AUMOSf AS EASILY AS llf. CAN ON My
FFET. HE ONCE SICCO ON US HEAD ON

TIP CF TH£ WRK3LEY BUILDING N CHICAGO AND CALMLY RAYED A THDWBONE
8X0/ HIS oA6 OF TRICKS IMCLWXS
WING A CHEEK STAND AN0 SHAONG
MMStVATTHtSAMfcTIME/

The Story Of Professor
Metz, A Loyal American
BY HUGH NOTT

Professor Metz walked hurriedly down the elm bordered
slant walk toward Mary's Tea Room. His over-stuffed
brief case, his battered way hat and his shabby overcoat
made him a dismal looking figure. The late afternoon sunset sifted lazily through the falling leaves, and cast it darkening shadow over the Midwestern campus.
Professor Metz WHS tired. He
had just finished teaching his last
class, and teaching three Gorman
classes a day was enough to tire
any man, especially one with poor
eyesight.
Professor Metz had
come to Midw4t*tern two years ago.
He had just completed the work
on his doctorate in Berlin and was
anxious to teach the youth of his
adopted country, all that he knew
about his parent language.
But when the United States entered World War II. Midwestern
University was thrown into upheaval.
The enrollment took a
drop, and many of the professors
left to join the Armed Force*.
Professor Metz. true to his adopt-

* At the Cinema

Mickey Rooney
Stars in Latest
'Andy Hardy' Picture

"Journey For Margaret," which
plays at the Cla-Zel Theatre today and tomorrow, is a heartbreaking story of war's greatest
tragedy—young defenseless children, victims of savage air raids,
who must be given new homes
and
rehabilitated
by
society
BY CINNY DALTON
through patience and understanding. Robert Young, l.nraine Day,
and Margaret O'Brien play the
Welt, now that those (censored)
leading roles.
exams have almost passed beyond
the limit of out recollection and
Friday and Saturday's double
we are more or lees recovering bill shows Errol Flynn as James
J. Corbett, first heavyweight
from the heating we took, we find
time and inclination, once more,
champion of the world under the
Marquis of Queensberry rules, in
to turn our weary eyes toward
"Gentleman Jim," and "Wrackhappier things.
So, this we^k
Ing Craw," which puts two buildagain, the spotlight of our Musiing wreckers against a gal who
cian's Muse Digest turns to bandknows something about the subbriefs and here-an'-thcre fact*
ject of wrecking, too. The highabout who hat done what, and
why.
light Of 'Gentleman Jim" is a reenactment of the now classic John
Leading off appropriately with
Jazz king, Duke Ellington, we find
L. Sulllvan-Corbett fight in New
Orleans on September 7, 1892.
that he is one of those "composers
Alexis Smith playa the feminine
by accident." Seems as though
lead in the latter vehicle.
the "Duke" usually takes a strain
or a theme while improvising and
Mickey Rooney gets into legal
works from there. So it wa» that
troubles, finds himself 'engaged'
"Mood Indigo" Just sort of popped
to two girls, and finally gets startout during the rehearsal of aned for college after a series of
other number.
And they say
hilarious predicaments in "Andy
there aint no miracles! By way Hardy's
Double
Life,"
which
of biog, we stumbled across the
opens Sunday for a three day run.
amazing fact that he was once
The story deals with three difired from slipping into one of lemmas for Andy Hardy before
those now famous Ellington break
his departure for college.
He
aways during a jazz concert. It
sells his jaloppy to a pal, who
was one of those stuffy things in
damages a greenhouse with it,
which the "Duke" had been cauand Andy is Vld responsible as
tioned, but definitely to stick to
the owner because the car is not
tne arrangement.
He didn't, .-o
paid for completely.
Then a
was promptly thrown out!
pretty girl makes a fuss over
Freddy Martin took up music
him, and insists that his romantic
in self-defense,- for. aa a clerk
behavior means a proposul of
in a music store. Freddy found ' marriage. Also his father wants
I lat customers WoaMnt bite, unto go to college with him and inhw hi wag able to give a real
troduce him to his friend, the
demonstration on whatever inpresident, which Andy knows
slrument they chose. So, looking would make him art' outcast with
about the stock, the "sax" seem'the fellows', but he hates to tell
ed hia best bet, an.l his .nicer had
his father this.
This latest
begun. After two years he set"Hardy" picture introduces Estled down in Finland, playing with
ther Williams, a national swim
a Finnish-American outfit for nine
champion and aquatic Venus.
months, then journeyed to LonLewis Stone, Cecilia Parker, Fay
don for six more montha, and
llolden. and Ann Rutherford supf.nally returned to the states to
port Andy in the most hillarious
oiganize his own band.
"Hardy" picture to date.

NEWS OF NOTE

in the well

ed country, had tried to enlist in
every branch of the service, but
failing eyesight forced him to remain 'where he was best suited.'
This rejection of his services
made a telling effect upon Professor Metz
During the past year
he had acquired a definite inferiority complex. He had become a
broken man in body as well as in
spirit.
And now, as he hurried across
the campus and stepped into the
quietness that characterized college tea rooms, he was brought
t orealize his own inferiority once
again. There in a corner of the
room, a soldier sot eating his evening nienl.
Professor Metz took his accustomed table by the window. As he
at* his meal, the silence of the
room seemed to shout at him,
"Why aren't you in uniform?,"
"Why aren't you serving your
• tniiitry?" He absently paid his
check and stepped out into the
cool night air.
It had begun to rain, and the wet
streets seemed to reflect every
move of the heavy stream of traffic flowing over it. The soldier
that Professor Metz had noticed
eating inside the tea room was
standing beside him on the curbstone.
The soldier placed a cigarette in
his mouth, and as he lit it and
stepped into the street, a huge
tiuck rumbled down on him from
behind.
The soldier, partially
blinded by the yellow glare of the
match, was unable to see the fast
moving truck approaching.
In the split second that ensued.
Professor Metx saw his chance to
save the life of a fighting soldier
by sacrificing his own life. He
suddenly leaped into the street,
knocking the soldier free of danger, and at the same time letting
his own body be crushed beneath
the sqoecliug wheels of the truck.
In the excitement that followed,
the soldier returnee! to the scene
of the accident He stooped over
the broken body of Professor Metz
and examined his ragged billfold.
The identification card said, 'Hermann Schoepfler Metz, in case of
accident notify Schoepfler Metz,
32 Prague Court, Bremen. Germany.'
The soldier stood up, and lit a
fresh cigarette. Then with a sudden movement, he kicked the
broken body lying on the wet
ground before him. "God damned
German!" he said.

Columbus Citizen.
Cartoonist Getchell
Aid In News Issue
The Bee Gee News Staff wishes
to take this opportunity to thank
the Columbus Citizen and Mr. Al.
Getchell, cartoonist on the staff
of the Citilen, for the privilege
of using the cartoon of Wyndol
Gray that appears on page one of
this week's Bee Gee News.

Thiy had MSfi htlp at the Falcon's S'est
during the right timr$ . . . namely after dances and
basketball gamut . . . thin in rt n't" Hitch animal*
tts Bobcat* and Penguins, (get ftf) . . . there were
more papers like this Hants, (sorry, it's too expensive) ... ice could hsvc Pi Week twice a yeevr . . .
there were more national fraternities and sororities
on campus ... see ntvsr had exam* . . . every person telling a moron joke were to be touted fa tht
pool ...

REMEMBER WHEN
You could hire a dance band at a moment's notice . . .
the Kampus Kats played their last dance . . . you
could drink coffee (with sugar) and eat butter
without that guilty feeling creeping over you . . .
the professors told you that exams were easy if
ynu had studied all semester, (that really is n
myth) . . . ynu used to be able to dance on Sunday . . . everybody said, 'Army Reserve! Oh. sure,
you'll get to finish school ..."

SAY IT BNT SO
Mary Jr«n Jorao has loft school for food . . .
Elmer Brown ignoring the Boo Gee Mows, and
•pending all of hi* .pare lime with Melody Tyclt•r . . . there will Only b« * handful! of men loft ON
the campus this spring . . . (and] after WO had
planned oil of those nice 'piten-nics') . . . Gene
'The Joop* Skora way down south with the Army
Air Corps . . . tkat WO »W Olga Sokolay prancing
across campus the otkor day with a beautiful cuspidor . . .

STOP ME IF YOU HAVE HEARD
All that wailing and gnashing of teeth after crams
last trcrk . . . thai several colleges (and accredited
ones. too)in the state of Ohio, do SOT-fiave compulsory physical education for men . . . not that ice
mind, of course . . . fltosr rrtfrr eating pie at the
Falcon's Nest last night . . . (didn't think pie could
mtike so much noise) . . . that Toledo I'nivertity
lost its second basketball game to Loyola of Chicago
by just one little point . . .
FAMOUS LAST WORDS
"Will you please pass me that extra dessert!" (The
boys at Kohl Hall should enjoy this.)

uncensored
DKAN MORGAN is stationed at Kessler Field,
Mississippi. Dean reports that although they talk
of warm weather in Mississippi, it's been pretty cool
as long as he has been there. They keep regular
hours an dthe food is very good, according to Dean.
He would appreciate any letters from his friends
in Bowling Green. His address is, Pvt. Dean Morgan,
301st T.S.S.—Fl. 671, A.S.N. .15541686. Kessler Field,
Mississippi.
GENE SKORA, x46, also stationed at Kessler Field,
Mississippi, says that "we work from 8 to 4 p.m.
every day, and then they let ua sleep until 4:30 am.
every morning." Gene attended Bowling Green last
year, and spent the first semester of this term at
Ohio University. Gene says that "the camp is built
on land that was once covered by the gulf waters,
and now there is sand everywhere. The food is
good and you get plenty of it. All you want in fact.
All the signs at the mess say, 'Take what you want,
but eat whaf you take." Gene's address ia, Pvt.
Gene Skora, A.S.N. 36530835, 303 T.S.S., Flight 680,
Kessler Field, Mississippi.
JACK B. CHESTNUT WOOD, has completed hia
training in the seventh class of the Medical Replacement Training Center and Officer Candidate School
at Camp Barkeley. Texas, and received his commission as a second lieutenant in the Medical Administrative Corps.
LIEUT. (JG) DAVID SILVER, who attended Bowl,
ing Green University in 1938-40, has been awarded a
Distinguished Flying Cross by Navy Secretary Knox
for gallantry in the Solomon Island and Midway
battles.
The patrol plane commander was one of 18 to receive the cross.
Commissioned in the Navy upon graduation from
tho aviation school at Pensacola, Fla., in August,
1941, he was stationed at Pearl Harbor at the time
of the Japanese attack and has been on active duty in
the Pacific virtually all the time since then.
LT. WALDO A. SHAWAKER, of Bowling Green
and a former student, is stationed in New Guinea
piloting a flying fortress. Waldo was mentioned
irr Meant news broadcasts for his valiant efforts in
a raid over Rabaul, New Britain. His was the last
plane to leave the spot and they left 22 firee burn-,
ing. His mother, Mrs. H. A. Shawakrr, reported
that while we are freezing with aero temperature,
Waldo has been suffering from a severe sun burn.
The temperature in New Guinea has been 106' in
the shade.
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Pi Week Comes To Close
With Ceremonial "Pi" Fire

Library Head - Freshmen Finds New Interests

As Hero Hears Country's Call
And this is the sad story of Betty Jones, a freshman at
college this year. Betty came to school, overjoyed at the
prospect of actually being a college gal. Ever since the dim
dark days of high school, this was the one thing: to which she
had looked forward. Her parents sacrificed in order that she
could have Mademoiselle's smoothest clothes and the nicest

Well, kids, the big day has dawned, and the Pi-boys are
making with all sorts of festivities this week. It's a nationwide tradition with the Pi Kappa Alpha (troup—the one week
in the year when they sorta take over with the entertainment
It all began Monday night, when the brothers went
around to euen sorority house anil
'and Al Allion. Army First Lieuwoman's dormitory to distribute
tenant, visited the Delhi House repies and calling cards
The boys cently.
sang an invitation to join in their
A
smoker
for
prospective
Pi-week activities. Later in the pledges will be held at the House
i-vening the fraternity as a whole OK Wednesday, February- .1. Robin
returned to the girls resiikiu' i
Bertsch, Ned Freeman, and Joe
and serenaded.
/.nrlo will entertain at this afOn Tuesda> night, right after fair.
Another smoker is being
the basketball game, the boys held
planned for the Kith of the month.
a pie eating contest in the Falcon's Nest. Their competition was
FIVE BROTHERS
from each of the rival fraternities
Brothers
Paul Bccher. who is
and Kohl Hall
Wednesday at
studying ministry at Wittonhurg.
7:30 p.m. the faculty was entertained at a tea given by the fra- and Kdson Park, teaching at
ternity, in the lounge of the Wo- Bloomdale, visited the House led
week end.
men's Building.
Thursday night a smoker rush
party will be held at the House
for prospective pledges. On Friday a formal dinner will be held
at the Falcon's Nest for representatives of each sorority. After
the dinner a guest speaker form
the Alpha Pho chapwter at Ohio
State, will deliver an address.
Thin Saturday nifcht the W.S.
Saturday night culminates Pi- (•.A. Ia*j*ien have again come thru
week, with the Pi Kappa Alpha with something now and different.
all-campus dance. The dance will This time it's a bridge party—
be held in the Women's Building Htrictly stag—for all pOQM gals
to the tune of Jack Elton.
It whose guys are away in the serpromises to be a big week, so con- vices.
Of course, if he doesn't
gratulations, PiKA's on your first happen to be in the army or navy,
Pl-week at B.G.S.U.!
that's no excuse not to come; it's
for all the women of the campun,
young and old.
Those who do not play bridge
are es|>ecialry urged to come to
this party. There'll be plenty of
sharks there just itching to teach.
Bridge is really a most fascinatFIVE SISTERS
ing game—as anyone who's watchAt the last meeting of the Five ed the fiendish expressions on the
Sinter Sorority, plans were com- faces in the card room at the Nest,
pleted for the Swetheart Swing, will tell you. And it's one of the
to be held Saturday. February 13, few remaining recreations that
IMS. Plans were also completed that hasn't as yet been rationed.
for Hell week, which will be held
This party will begin a series
sometime in the near future.
of like ones held through next
Barbara Russell, Beverly Hunt- semester. The group has planned
singer, and Eloise Bucher, this a knitting party and a swimming
season's pledges, are. now living
party to follow this one. It's to be
in UIJ Five Sister House.
from 8 to 11 Saturday night in the
Women's Ixmnge.
LAS AM1GAS

WSGA Groups
Teach Bridge

Sororities

The following Seniors are out
doing
their
practice
teaching
from the sorority: Kay Smith.
Miriam Shuler. Nova Groll. Virginia Kirtx, Art Baumann, Betty
Zimmerman, and I,eona Menache.

C. R. Ross
Enters Navy
At Norfolk. Va.
Lieut. C. R. Ross, husband of
Or. Leabelle
Ross,
University
physician, has been sworn into the
Navy and sent to Norfolk, Va.,
to take a course in the Seabees
preparatory' for active service.
He as the engineer in charge of
construction work on several campus buildings..

Fraternities
DELHI
Bill Kuhlman, Navy Specialist,
Oscar Miller, Marine Lieutenant,

WED-THUR
Robert Young

•

Doors Opeai
1:45 Thurs.

Laraine Day

Fay Bainter in
"JOURNEY FOR MARGARET"

FRI-SAT

2 GIANT HITS
Errol FlYMI • Alexis Smith

GENTLEMAN
UN

(The lift Stor, of limts J. Confetti
with

Jack Carson Alan Hale
^■>_1J:4
*-^>*Ml

Richard Arlen
Chester Morris in

"Wrecking Crew'

PAGE S

Dr. Paul F. Leedy, assistant
professor of F.nglish, became acting librarian Monday.
He replaces- Dr. Frank ('. Ogg
of the mathematics department,
who has been in charge of the
Library the last year and a half
but who has additional classroom
duties this semester.
A Bowling Green faculty member since 19.1K. Dr. Leedy has
A.B., A.M., and Ph.D. degrees
from the University of Michigan.

room the dormitory had to offer.
The first week of school, Betty
WSJ the most popular freshman on
the campus, not only with the fellows but also with the girls. She
pledged the best sorority, und did
well in classes.
At this point,
our peuimletic reader is thinking that the bubble should bare!
and Betty would have a come
down, but that isn't the way this
stogy got s.
instead, Betty fell
in love with one of the biggest
men tin the campus, and he fell
in love with her. They were together constantly, invited to ev
erything, and usually the life of
every party.
And then came the awful day
when the Army Reserves were
called into service. That's right,
BMOO was in the Army Reserves
and had to leave Betty with wonderful promises of whut they
would do when the war was over.
And this is when our bubble really bursts. Oh sure, letters from
Joe were swell, and they still
loved each other, but letters aren't
swing someone, talking to him,

Major Raney Announces
Increase In Navy Flyers
Expansion of the pilot training program at the University was announced today by Major J. K. Raney. campus
coordinator.
The number of navy cadets here has been increased to
40. There were 10 until November, when the group was
doubled.
Twenty boys are in the first intermediate course offered at the
University and the other 20 in primary training similar to that given
before. The former group is here
for one month, the latter for two.
All are in the Navy V-S program.
The boys arc housed at Kohl
Hall and taught to fly at Bricker
Field. University airport.
Dr. Frank C. Ogg, professor of
mathematics, has joined the ground
school teaching force as instructor
in coleatial navigation for the intermediate group. Major Ranry
teaches terestial navigation.
The name of the program, formerly Civilian Pilot Training, has
been changed to War Training
Service.
In the primary course are:
Harold R. Laucr, August I.csKobcrt P. MacDuff, Jr., all of lie
knvansky, Harold R. Isx-kor, and
imil; Bernard II Bouma, F.dgcrton, Minn.; Marion D. Kverhart.
ML Clemens, Mich.; I.arry G.
Priest, Hudson, Mich.; Peter N.
Homrich, Grand Rapids, Mich.;
Lewis C. Ihrig. Fast Lansing,
Mich.; George E. Lantz, Toledo;
Charles M. Ix-onard, Hastings,
Mich.; John C. Leonard, Mt. Vernon; Alvin J. U'rman. Cincinnati;
Kenneth O. Lewis, Rives Junction,
Mich.; Charles W. Lintner, Jr.,
Akron;
Joseph V. Lochtefeld,
Coldwater; Carl E. Locker, Jr.,
Dayton; Fred B. Lowe, Delaware;
James J. Lyons, Springfield, and
John F. Lytle, Jr., Youngstown.
Li the intermediate course are:
Robert K. Shibley, Robert L.
Walker, and Warren WaLson, all
of Akron; Edward J. Fenton and
William I). Harvey, both of Canton; Charles P. Sites and Donald

K. Van Fleet, both of Findlay;
Robert Dempster, Jr., Massilon;
Lowell L. Ferryman, Springfield;
Franklin W. Gunther. New Philadelphia; Robert B. Heisler, Ravenna; James M. Maki, Conneaut;
Paul E. Ridenour, London: William G. Shinn, Wooster; Vernon
W Staadt, Forest; Robert J. Thoben, Wellston; Raymond N. Wagner, Milton ("enter; Eugene A.
Walter, Geneva; Robert F. Wilbert, Clyde, and James Young,
F.denton.

INTRAMURALS
All bowling team entries should
be turned in to the Intramural
office by 5 p.m. tonight.
A very important meeting
of all intramural basketball
team Managers tonight at
S
p.m.,
Women's
Bid, ,
Room 100.
Individual sports are now complete and you should chock the
Intramural Sports bulletin boards
to determine your opponent.

Inter-fraternity
Council Re-elects
Berie President
John Berie, Five Brother senior
from Clyde, was re-elected president of Inter-Fraternity Council.
The group retained Robert
Ilerardi, Pi Kappa Alpha junior
from Sandusky, as vice president
and chose Ben Gaeth, Beta Gumma Upsilon senior from Oak Harbor, ss treasurer.

holding his hand.
Betty got the attitude that is
common those days. Why did she
have to be 18 years old when a
war was being waged? Why did
her man, who didn't hate anybody, have to go out and tight a
war he didn't start?
Why did
Joe have to run the risk of never
coming buck to her? And then.
the dawn. Did I say this was a
sad story? Well. I was wrong.
Betty suddenly realised that it
was her duty to help her man by
doing the most she could until he
came hack.
Instead .if sitting around, sulking, and thinking what a shame it
was her misfortune to bo in the
middle of a war, she studied hard
or, wrote more letters to Joe,
knitted for the Red Cross, learned
to be an Air Raid Warden, and
did everything in her power to
help our country in national defense.
As yet. the last chapter of
Hetty's story hasn't been written,
hut there are many other Bettys
in schools all over the United
States and it is for them to write
the present chapter as Betty wrote
hers.

Personals
Lieut. Bruce Esterly. who is
visiting his wife, the former Marie
Decker, and other Bowling Green
State University friends, will
leave next week-end for Riverside, Cal., on" an army assignment.
Business manager of the 134:!
Key, university yearbook, he was
commissioned last week at Camp
Davis, N.C.

Dr. Walter A. Zuugg. profess*.i
of education and director of the
Bureau of Appointments, has
been honored twice recently.
The Bowling Green Rotary Club
unanimously nominated him for
district governor and the Bowling
Green-Wood
County
Libr a r y
Board re-elected him president.

More About Gray ...
(Continued From Page 1)
But Gray's first love is basketball.
Dancing is his choice for recreation. Gray is training to be a
coach and believes in scientific

basketball.
It is noteworthy that the three
greatest Ohio basketball players
of the last decade have Come from
Akron: ChuckovittS, Gcrbor. and
now Gray
All three are the products of Harold Anderson tutorage.
Chuckovitts and Gerber, both
received
All-American
honors
when they played at Toledo, where
Anderson turned out
winning
teams for eight year-. Chuckovitts
(now
Coach
Anderson's
brother In-lsw) set a new State
scoring record, then Gerbei broke
it and now Gray threatens to
overshadow both of these former
stars.

Falcon Sports
For Femmes
By JUNE SMITH

MODERN DANCE
lit all women's physical education classes, two reels will be
shown this week and next demonstrating modern dance, the art
that has the power of correcting
anything from flat feet to round
shoulders.
These pictures are
from the Perry-Mansfield School
and were filmed at Steamboat
Springs, Colorado.
The first film includes Cowboy
Squares such as "Hold your Huts
and Swing like Thunder." "Take
a Little Peek." mid "Fireman's
Dame." Also body mechanics and
Indian dunces showing a corn
dance at Acoma, Eogle dances at
Tcsiunie, and a Harvest Ceremonial at lldcfonso.
Doris Humphrey, Charles Woidman, Hanya Holm, and Jose Simon are leading American dancers
and choreographers taking part
in the second reel,
There will
also hi' shown short compositions
from young American dancers.
Anyone interested is welcome to
attend during the cluss hours.
SQUARE DANCE
The Squure Dunce Club will
meet February Kth in the Women's
Building.

SWAN CLUB
Yesterday at noon the trustees
of the University met at the Falcon's Nest for a luncheon.

The Westminster Club of the
Presbyterian Church are holding
a discussion at the church tliiSunday evening at .0:30 on
"Christian Blueprints for a Better World."

Tryouts for Swan Club will
again be held this week. The requirements are posted on the bulletin board in the Women's Building.

Our Hamburg is truly
a "GIANT" One
Com* In and icr for
yourself

HOLLAND
DAIRY STORE

Giant Hamburg

* Fancy Sundies
• Soda*
* Lunches
• Sandwiches

FAMOUS CLOSE SHAVES By Barber Sol

Milk and Milk
Products of Superior
Quality

/NSULIN TINSH!'PLEAS*
A WOMAN ADDICT FOR DRUGS IN 1927
SAVE DR. MANFRED SAKEL HIS FIRST
OPPORTUNITY" TO HELP THE MENTALLY UNBALANCED. A NEEDLE,
CONTAINING INSULIN HELPEP THOSE
SO AFFLICTED*

KIGERS DRUG
STORE
Valentine Candies
Special Valentine
Cards
Stationery
School Supplies
Cosmetics
Colognes and Perfumes
Sundries

Hit After
Hill Week
After Week I

Try Rigors First

Member Federal
Reserve System

BARBER SOL SA

C£U

SING AGAIN THE STAR
SPANGLED BANNER/
LIVE AGAIN THAT «
GLORIOUS DRAMA

A NAZI SFYS BOOK CONTAINING
VITAL DATA ON SWP MOVEMENTS
WAS SNARED IN TIME. THE SPY
USED HIS CELL AN0 FREE-TALKING
PRISON MATES AS A SOURCE/

SUV BONDS AND STAMPS

OTAME/M

AFR1CA

Bank of
Wood County
Federal Deposit
Insurance

Model Dairy

D&M
Restaurant
For Some Good Home
Cooked Meals
Stop in and let us
serve you

VALENTINE
CANDIES . . .
Also

Valentine Cards for
Soldiers, Sailors,
Marines, and A i r
Corps.

LLOYD'S
Cor. Main and Wooater
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Basketeers Lose Two Games at Muskingum and Ohio U
Trkfr^j"n fsERVCE1 Ca2ers Suffer Twin Loss^
Sports Briefs
Second Game An Overtime
BY ELMER BROWN

Ohio University and Mu skingum College have handed
the Falcons their second and third defeats of the present
campaign.

Thin coming Friday, when the Falcons take on a touch band ol
Akron University eagers in the Rubber City, il will mark the homecoming appearance of three of the present Falcon eagers who will die
play their talents before the home town fans. GrsTy, Bfsgferth, and
Itlnteric arc all Akron hoys. Gray, was the itar of iht' Akron South
tram of several years back
Siegfertn, waa ■ star al Akron St Vmcanta. Blateric( wan the ace of the Akron Central team.
Glancing quickly at swimming and th« coming triangular meet
brlwrrn Obcrlin, Willrnbrrg, and Bowling Grrrn, one finds thai Oberlin will be the tram lo beat in (hat meet. The Yoemen have trampled three opponent! to date, namely Ohio Wealeyan, Cate, and
Carnegie Tech. A» for Wittenberg, the Red Devils after whalloping
Mutkingum last week-end were rather easily defeatrd by a mediocre
Cate team in Springfield 46-29.
Thin coining Friday, the Falcon mermen take to the road to meet
Kenyan at Gambler, The Falcone .should mark up their fourth straight
win of the .season against the oner proud "Lordl " The two teams were
to meet earlier m the season, but the coach of the Kenyon swimming
team is slso the basketball coach.
Bowling Green has been awarded both the Class A and CUn B
regional qualifers in the coming State High School Basketball Cham*
pionships.
Winners here will later represent this district at Sectional tournaments.

State Committee Shows That
Physical Fitness Is Fun
Are you doing your part'.'
During times of national
emergency the physical fitness of the citizenry of the nation
naturally becomes a matter of consciousness and concern. It
is a time when by concerted effort on your part we can help
to bring a general awakening to the importance of health.
physical education, and recreation in the life of the nation.
American women are being callthroughout, her college life. It is
ed upon lo work iii defense facth<* gaining of strength combined
tories) commerce, agriculture, and
with recreation.
other essential occupation!. They
A committee composed of Miss
muni hv pn paif </.'
Bppler, Mr. Stellar, ami Mr. AnThe women ;it Bowling Green
derson
has been organised to
State University ere only compelled i" take physical education for demonstrate tit the students the
Physicsl Fitness Program as outtwo years for two periods » week.
lined by the state.
Let's stick
To be true tins i.- not enough, for
with them.
physical fitness comes through
The women of America should
sports. With such ■ varied sports
be physically lit for any emerprogram as Is offered to the wo
gency. And come war or peace
men here at Bowling Green, physi
what woman d -n't want u
ciii education should be included
in
every
woman's
schedule trim figure.'

STRIKE OUT THE AXIS!
INVEST 10% OF YOUR INCOME
IN WAR BONDS

Andersonmen Tackle Tough
Akron University Quintet
This week end finds the Fighting Falcons engaging their
toughest foe of the season.
Friday will be homecoming for
several of the Falcons as the team plays Akron at the Rubber
City. The Zippers have been one of the best teams in the
state and hold decisions over all three teams thai have defeated the Falcons to date.
It was u 7U-70 overtime win the team will be considered one of
from Muskingum that placed u the best in tho state. The Zippers
tag of "great" on tho Akron Uniwill he mighty tough hut the will
versity tram. Coach DOUglSJ of to win" is still very much with the
Akron ha. always boasted of Falcon team.
some of tho besl basketball teams
After the name with tho Akron
in tho state and this year's team
University team, tho Falcons reIs no exception.
turn home to play Heidelberg, and
Two of the Akron players ere
play their last game on the road
former rivals of (Jrey, Slegferth
with the University of Dayton.
and Blaterlc, as hoth Sammy Ber«
There is a possibility that
vis and Tommy Lucas of tho AkVoungstown will play a return
ron University varsity, played
game With the Orange and Brown
In the near future, but tho detin
ball against all three boys.
If thi* Falcons can win this one ate date has not been set as yet.

Last Friday night, before one of the largest crowds ever
to pack the Ohio University gymnasium, the Orange and
Brown suffered its worst deft1 at of the season, -"> l -12.
llnlclmc only a two point imirfour overtimes.
frin at half-time, the Bobcats InBowling Green, playing without
M i ed their lead in the final ten
the services "f Don ott.-n, plny-i
minutea of piny to win easily.
a brttliunt game, but were unabhIt wai the Falcon's sensational
to match the .-i\ points that the
Wynilnl (Iray. who was again hivrh
Huskies garnished in tho rvKiilapoint man as hr hit the hoop for
tion ovestime.
eighteen points.
The lead changed IS times
anil lh,' count was knotted eight
The victory can- Ohio Univertimes.
Thi- regulation game endsity ■ record of seven wlna ns
ed iii a 69-all deadlock but the
against thfee losses.
Falcons couldn't gel going In the
The law of averages has at last
five minute overtime.
smiled 01. tho Muskw-s as they
Dave McDowell, Mosaic center
iipsi-t a highly-favored Rowling
played the best game of evening
Green Quintet GT>-59 in an over- sinking 11 fielders and four
time contest last Saturilay ni^ht
fouls for a t otal of 26 points.
MI New Concofd,
It was just a
Wyndol Gray, Falcon forwsrd.
week ago that night (hat Muswas
held
to
seven
fielders
and three foul shots for sevenklngum Buffered a 73-70 loss from
the hands of Akron University in teen points.

News Personality Column
Interviews Wayne Bordner
One hundred and ninety-three
pounds, a broad smile and a curly
head of hair and an athletic determination to win set on six feet
and three inches of skeleton our
condensed review of this week's
personality, Wayne Bordner. captain-elect of next year's football
eleven.
"Big Wayne" started his athletic competition under the tutorage of coaches Burkelt and Soele
at Tiffin Columbian. While there
Wayne received places on the
Buckoye League honorary football and basketball teams and
proved Bob Shaw's, Ohio State's
much publicized football and track
star, chief competitor in the
weight events in track competi-

tion. His Junior year found th.>
Seelemon taking the Buckeye foothall title with Bordner »tarrin«
at end.
At present, Wayne is the only
three letter man roaming the
Falcon campus. In his sophomore
year, Coach " Whittaker, teamed
him with Marazon in the best
passing combination over Ohio
and as the result he was placed on
.several All-Ohio footbafl elevens.
When tho cage season opened
Wayne transferred pads to gym
shoes and as the season rolled on
the local fans were really appreciating his stellar guarding: of
some of the best point-makers in
Ohio. Wayne's third letter came
in the track circles as he ran
some speedy and smooth hurdle
races

KEEP GOEY. FALCONS
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WE'BE ALL BEHIND YOU!
WE, THE MERCHANTS OF BOWLING GREEN, WISH THE FIGHTING FALCONS OF OUR
UNIVERSITY CONTINUED SUCCESS IN THEIR QUEST OF SUPREMACY IN THE BASKETBALL WORLD . . .

ft. FRonev & co.
flRICL WALKER
RCPUBLICRR

PRCfllO RCCRERTIOD
HRRR1S' ICC CRCAM CO.
LciTmnns Men's SHOP
HflRVEV'S RCSTAURADT
STOOT'S RESTAURANT
COOK'S CORRCR DCUJSTAHD
HRIIKEV LUHIBER & BUILDinG CO.

